
Alstead Board of Selectmen                           Meeting Minutes   October 4, 2016 
Town of Alstead 
 
The board of selectmen met in open session on Tuesday October 4, 2016 at 6:30 at the municipal 
offices. Chairman Chris Rietmann, Rock Wilson and Tim Noonan were present along with 12 residents. 
Chairman Rietmann called the meeting to order at 6:30. Tim Noonan moved to accept the minutes as 
written, Rock Wilson seconded.   
 
Resident Allan Dustin spoke to Chairman Chris Rietmann about his overdue taxes. Allan said he doesn’t 
agree that in his position he should be so far behind on his taxes and making financial decisions for the 
Town.  Chris explained he and his girlfriend have opened up their own business and they have put 
everything into the business. He went on to say that he recently paid on his account and if he had the 
money to pay it off he would. Several residents said that the Town makes money off the high interest 
and it isn’t a criteria that a selectmen has to be current on their taxes. 
 
Craig Allen from Patriot Freightliner spoke to the BOS about the advantages of leasing instead of buying. 
He gave each of them a booklet outlining the different trucks that are available and shared what the 
other Towns had done successfully. He reviewed with the board and Department head David Crosby 
how the trade cycle works, the 7 yr. warranty, maintenance cycle, loaner vehicle availability,  
Guaranteed minim buyback, leasing payments, payments structures, virtual technician benefits, and life 
expectancy.  
 
DPW head David Crosby presented his preliminary 2017 budget. He has increased his part time wages, 
and decreased the gravel and sand but still stayed within the same amount that was budgeted last year. 
He will be requesting 4 warrant articles.  

1. Line Stripping -  $10,000 
2. Paving-  $200,000-$221,000 
3. Pine Cliff Rd Paving  $100,000 
4. New Truck - $200,000 

There was some discussion about chloride use for the roads. David will look at a price for this. Rock said 
some road side mowing quotes will be coming in for the selectmen to review. This year’s mowing will be 
done in the next few weeks. The selectmen reviewed the NRRA contract and would like Kelly to request 
the contract be for 2 years only.  If the board decided to use Ruggeiro for trucking the Town would still 
receive the money for the C+D. There was some discussion about the summer and winter hours. It was 
decided that Kelly would research what other surrounding town’s do and report back to the BOS. The 
BOS asked David to follow the town’s policy for employee’s lunch breaks.  
 
The selectmen asked David about the purchase of new tires. David said he definitely needed new tires 
and he would have the old tires re cased.  
Chris Rietmann moved to accept Langdon’s offer of gifting the Town of Alstead their equipment in 
exchange for a fixed rate for three years, Rock Wilson seconded.  Kelly will contact the Town of Langdon 
and ask for a contract. 
 
The selectmen reviewed the propane and oil quotes again and they decided to go with Rymes. Kelly will 
contact them and request a contract. 
 
The selectmen decided that at the presidential election all three of them would be available to cover the 
entire day. 



 
Rock Wilson made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 8:20, Chris Rietmann seconded. 
 
  Respectfully submitted,  
 
Kelly N Wright 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


